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Welcome to URI!!!
Important dates to remember...
Freshman move-in: Sept. 5 &6th
First Night: Sept 6th
Freek Day: Sept 7th
Beach Day: Sept 8th
First Day of Classes: Sept 9th
4
First Night!
Free food, meet other Freshman, find out
about organizations on campus
Welcome!
From the URI Greek Community
Greek life at URI is the most prestigious and
award-winning Greek community in the
Northeast.
Visit us online at www.uri.edu/greek
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Come meet the Greeks
at FREEK day!
September 7th, 2009
7
Panhel and IFC
Panhel and IFC run everything Greek. They
plan all the major events on campus and take
pride in Greek Life. They are leaders on this
campus and their mission is to work hard and
unite the entire Greek system along with the
rest of the University.
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WHY GO GREEK?
Academics
Philanthropy
Leadership
Programs
Networking
Build your resume!
Have the time of your life !
Go RHODY URI Athletics
GORHODY.COM
Sports Programs
1 . Varsity Sports- govemed by NCAA. All sports
are Division 1. (Football is Division l-AA.)
2. Club Sports- are competitive programs, some of
which of nationally ranked.
http://www.uri/edu/athletics/recservices/clubs.html
3. Intramural Sports- open to everyone!
http://www.uri.edu/athletics/recservices/ims.html
Varsity Sports:
Baseball, Basketball, Diving, Cross Country,
Field Hockey, Football, Golf, Rowing, Soccer,
Softball, Tennis, Track and Field, Volleyball.
Club Sports:
Equestrian, Crew, Ice Hockey, Lacrosse,
Rugby, Volleyball, Roller Hockey, Sailing, Ski,
Ultimate Frisbee.
Intramurals:
Badminton, Basketball, Billards, Bowling, Flag
Football, Floor Hockey, Golf, Ice Hockey,
Soccer, Softball, Tennis, Volleyball, Dodgeball,
Ultimate Frisbee, Wiffleball.
Student Senate Recognized Groups
500 Family
Alima International Dance Association
Anime Club
Asian Student Association
Ballroom Dancing
Best Buddies
Black American Society
Cape Verdean Student Association
NSBE (National Society of Black Engineers)
Nutrition Club
Outing Club
PAGE (Promoting Awareness of Gender
Equality)
Panhellenic Council
Phi Beta Lambda (future business leaders)
Philonymous (Philosophers Anonymous)
CIAO (Cultural Italian American Organization) ping Pong Club
Club Sports
College Democrats
College Republicans
Colleges Against Cancer
Dance Company
Electronic Music Association
Fashion Merchandising Society
FEDEA (competitive gaming/tournaments)
Fencing Club
Flavor Unit
Future Health Professionals and Advocates
Ghost Hunting Team
Good Five Cent Cigar
Habitat for Humanity
Hillel
Human Development and Family Studies Club
IFC
Keep a Child Alive
Latin American Student Association
Marine Science Society
Memorial Union Board of Directors
Musicians Guild
Muslim Students Association
NAACP
PINK (powerful, indepent, notorious,
knowledgable) Women
Pre-law Society
Psychology Club
Public Relations Student Society of America
Real Estate Entrepreneurs
Renaissance Yearbook
Rhody Mug
SAAC (Student Athletic Advisory Coucil)
Sailing Club
SAWA (Student AUiance for the Welfare of
Africa)
Schools for Schools
Scuba Club
SEC (Student Entertainment Committee)
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Snowboarding Club
SWE (Society ofWomen Engineers)
Speakeasy
SSDP/NORML (Sensible Drug Policy/Laws)
St. Jude's Up Til Dawn
Student Action for Sustainability - SAS
Student Organization Leadership Consultants
Student Programming Office -SPO
NASO (Native American Students Organization) Student Senate
Newman Club Students for a More Accessible Campus
Students of Speech, Language and Hearing
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Surf Club
The Mob
Uhuru Sasa
URI Car Club
URI Classical Society
URI Contender Academy
URI Field Hockey Team
URI Gymnastics Club
URI Men's Swimming and Diving Club
URI Physical Therapy Club
URI Robotics
WakeboardAVakeskate
Wildlife Society, URI Chapter of the
WRIU (radio)
Young Americans 4 Liberty
For more info on groups visit
www.uri.edu
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URI Traditions
I'lrSl IN lnL is an annual event is enjoyed by all incoming first year students. The Office of Student
Involvement in conjunction with HRL, Orientation, Recreation and Intramurals provide a festive night complete
with free food and activities. Many student organizations are represented at this event, creating a great opportunity
for first year students to get connected to the URI campus.
W CiCOmC W CCK An extended week of activities sponsored by a number of organizations for all
students on campus to enjoy. Programs have included, drive-in movies on the Quad, comedy shows, trips
sponsored by Ram Tours, and dances sponsored by student organizations. These events are a great way to meet
new people or reconnect with friends from the past.
1^3.miiy W CCKCHQ a great fan weekend in New England with activities on campus for families
visiting their son or daughter. Events include academic presentations, a football game, a post game reception,
entertainment Saturday evening, and the annual President's Bmnch on Sunday.
W iniCriCSl a week-long series of events with a winter theme held in early December. The Student
Entertainment Committee sponsors a number of daytime and evening programs. Examples would be photo snow
globes, psychics, other novelty programs and a major concert with either a comedian or musical act.
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vJTCCK WCCk A week-long tradition of competitions between teams of fratemity and
sorority members held in April. Activities in the past have been lip-sync contest, dance contest,
Mr. and Mrs. Greek, and Greek Sing. All money raised during this week of events goes to a
preselected charity.
rvSinVlllC AWSrClS An annual award presented in the name of the former Vice
President of Student Affairs. This annual event recognizes the top student leaders, employees and
organizational teams. A great night that honors our top student leaders with a dinner, awards and
slide show.
O0ZCb3.ll The annual volleyball game in the mud! Check out the Student Alumni
Association's webpage for more details on this crazy day of fun in the mud!
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Hungry? Check out the URI Emporium
They have everything from CVS to Subway! Come
relax with homework and a coffee or buy some
Rhode Island sweatshirts. Food covers everything
from Mexican to Chinese, to pizza.
Need an On-Campus Job?
Check out Career Services and RhodyNet
http://career.uri.edu/
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GRACIE ABBlATI
Oakdale. CT Montville H.S.
FBLJ\. People Marketing
MICHAFI ABELSON
Methven, MA Methven H.S.
Basketball. Newspaper Journalism
NICKADOPTANIt
Warwick. Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Music, Running Computer Engr.
MATT AGRESTA
Lincoln, Rl Lincoln H.S.
Soccer, Volleyball Business
ROBERT Al RING
Monroe, CT Masule H.S.
Lacrosse, Snowboarding Business
BETHANY AI FXANDER
Warwick, Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Track. Figure Skating Education
KATERINA AMBERG
Cheshire, CT Cheshire H.S.
Running, Soccer Nutrition, Sports Med.
PETER AMENDOLA
Milford, CT Joseph A. Foran H.S.
Baseball. Football Engineering
Wn MAM AMES
Ipswich, MA Ipswich H.S.
Drama, Hockey Business
TAYLOR ANDERSON
Middletown. RI Middletown H.S.
Lacrosse, Running Education
SAMANTHA ANGEL
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton H.S.
Skiing, Beach Marketing
KAITLIN ARMSTRONG
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Travel. Figure Skating Business
AMANDA ARNOLD
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown HS.
Photography, Travel Liberal Arts
ANDREAS ASKELAND
Greenville, Rl Smithfield H.S.
Business, Music Engineering
JACQUEUNE ATKINS
Farmingville, NY Sachem East H.S.
Choir. Reading Writings, Rhetoric
AI 1 ISON AUGUST
Bristol, Rl LaSalle Acad.
Dancing, Fishing Business
AUSON AVILA
Paterson, NJ Faster Christian H.S.
Volleyball, Reading Biology
JENNU-bRAXT
Randolph, NJ Monis Catholic H.S.
Animals. Horses Pre-Veterinary
ELLEN BAILEY
Forked River, NJ Lacey Twp. H.S.
Hockey, People Education
COLBY BAIFSTRACl
Rockport, MA Rockport H.S.
Baseball, Hockey Engineering
ROBERT BAUKOV
Wilmette, IL
Camping, Jazz
KIMBERLY BALLANCE
Bayonne, NJ
Dancing, Running
TRENT BALTZELL
Sutton, MA
Track, Volleyball
BRITTANY BANVILLE
Duxbury, MA
Art, People
New Trier Twp. H.S.
Engineering
Holy Family Acad.
Marketing
Sutton H.S.
Business
Duxbury H.S.
Fine Arts
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JESSICA BARBAGAI 1 C?
Maynard, MA Maynard H.S.
Art, Music Bigineering
JOHN BARBY
Robbinsville, NJ Robbinsville H.S.
Crew, Weightlifting Communications
EMILY BARNES
Putnam, CT Putnam H.S.
Music, Horses Undecided
DANA BARTELL
Coventry, RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Guitar, People Humanities
MAX BARTH
Millington, NJ New Providence H.S.
Baseball, Music Undecided
CARUSLE BASCOM
Groton, MA Groton-Dunstable Reg. H.S.
Guitar, Botany Science
ROB BASSO
Allendale, NJ Northern Higlands H.S.
Lacrosse, Weightlifting Business
STEPHANIE BASSOCK
Wilton. CT Wilton H.S.
Forensics, Piano Education
DYLAN BATCHELDER
Canton, MA Canton H.S.
Bowling, Lifting Undecided
JOSEPH BAVOLAR
Closter, NJ Northern Valley Reg. Sch.
Guitar, Music Psychology
LAUREN BAYUK
Barrington, Rl Barrington H.S.
Hiking. Lacrosse Nutrition
JENNIFER BEAL
Hingham, MA Hingham H.S.
Basketball, Music Journalism
AMANDA BEAI F
Billerica, MA BiUerica Memorial H.S.
Softball, Swimming Psychology
Fl FA BECKER LOWE
Worcester. VT U-32 H.S.
Languages. Music Engineering
HEATHER BEDELL
Underbill. VT Mt. Mansfield Union H.S.
Hockey, Soccer Nutrition
CHRISTINE BEECHER
Scarborough, ME Scarborough H.S.
Swimming, Travel Sports Medicine
PAUL BEISSER
Murray Hill, NJ Governor Livingston H.S.
Football. Hockey Communications
NICHOLAS BELANGER
Johnston, Rl Mt. St. Charles Acad.
Guitar, Track Pre-Med
NICOLE BFIHUMEUR
Gorham, ME Gorham H.S.
Soccer, Track Architecture
TAYLOR BENJAMIN
Simsbury, CT Simsbury H.S.
Hockey, Snowboarding Psychology
USA BENNLI'I
Marlborough, MA Quinsigamond Community Coll.
Choir. Yearbook Nursing
CHELSEA BERARD
Nasonville, Rl Burrillville H.S.
Basketball, Field Hockey Education
ANNEMARIE BERNER
Forest Lake, MN Forest Lake H.S.
Basketball, Forensics Criminology
JOHNBICKNFIi.
Hopkinton, MA Hopkinton H.S.
Fishing, Football Education
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KIMBERLY BLONAR
Niantic. CT
People. Scuba Diving
KATIE BLOOD
Ft. Washington, PA
Swimming. Travel
CHRISTOPHER BOBBA
Portsmouth, Rl
Skiing. Volleyball
KEVIN BODURTHA
West Springfield, MA
Music, Guitar
JACKLYN BOEHM
Babylon, NY
Gymnastics. Travel
CHRISTOPHER BOJANIC
Carlisle, MA
Soccer, Track
CHELSEA BOLMER
Burlington, NJ
Baseball, Bowling
HILARY BOLTON
Wyckoff, NJ
Music. Travel
JENNA BONCI
Holden, MA
People, Tennis
KRISTINA BOPP
Bellmore. NY
Dancing. Softball
AARON BOUCHARD
Warwick, Rl
Computers, D&D
BREANNA BOVAT
Westfield, MA
Skiing, Travel
JACK BRAITHWAFTE
Maple Glen, PA
Scuba Diving, Skiing
MARISSA BRASIL
Warwick, Rl
Music, Volunteerism
KAYLA BREWER
Warwick, Rl
Animals, Dancing
KIRSTIE BROOKS
Old Greenwich, CT
Creative Writing, Dancing
CHRIS BRUNO
Evertt, MA
Basketball
JARED BRYNES
Cranston , Rl
Drama, Surfing
GIANMARCO BUCCY
Wethersfield, CT
Golf, Swimming
KAITLYN BURKE
West WanAnck, Rl
Dancing, Gymnastics
East Lyme H.S.
Agriculture, Education
Upper Dublin H.S.
Science
Portsmouth H.S.
Engineering
West Springfield H.S.
Music
Babylon H.S.
Communications
Concord-Carlisle H.S.
Kinesiology
Burlington Twp. H.S.
Animal Sciences
Ramapo H.S.
Animal Science
Wachusett Reg. H.S.
Science, Biology
WC Mepham H.S.
Kinesiology
Tollgate H.S.
Science
Westfield H.S.
Undecided
MIKE BURKE
Easton, MA
Basketball, Surfing
JOSEPH CAI
Cranston, Rl
St. Joseph Prep. Sch.
Science
La Salle Acad.
Pharmacy
Tolgate H.S.
Education
Greenwich H.S.
Psychology
Pope John XXII H.S.
Sports Medicine
Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Business
Wethersfield H.S.
Engineering
West Warwick H.S.
Journalism
Oliver Ames H.S.
Science
Bishop Hendricken H.S.
FRANK CALAMIA
Marlboro, NJ Colts Neck H.S.
Basketball, Volleyball Business
BRITTANY CALDARARO
farmingville, NY Sachem East H.S.
Art, Fashion Textiles, Merchandising Design
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LOUIS CANGIANO
New York, NY York Prep. Sch.
Baseball, Football Business
BRIITANY CARMONA
Nashua, NH Nashua South H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Undecided
MATTHEW CARROLL
Douglas, MA Douglas H.S.
Baseball, Crew Pre-Med
AYAN CHAKRABORTY
Cheshire, CT Cheshire H.S.
Track, Soccer Engineering, Business
YIXIN CHEN
Zhongshan, China Zhongshan Memorial Sch.
Music, Film Pre-Law
MATT CHICKERING
Millville, MA Blackstone-Millville Reg. H.S.
People, Music Undecided
BRANDEN CHICORKA
Enfield, CT Enrico Fermi H.S.
Golf. Guitar Engineering
KFI IY CHRISTIANSON
Lynnfield, MA Lynnfield H.S.
Music, Running Pharmacy
JASON CIARAMFTARO
Hampton, NH Winnacunnet H.S.
Golf, Honor Society Pre-Pharmacy
WHITNEY CLARK
Ft. Fairtield, ME Ft. Fairtield H.S.
Basketball, Guitar Engineering
KAYLEIGH CLEMENTS
East Greenwich, Rl LaSalle Acad.
Cheerleading, Creative Writing Communications
CAMILLA COIA
North Smithfield. RI North Smithfield H.S.
Basketball, Tennis Nursing
SAMANTHA COI .1.1
Wauregan, CT Plainfield H.S.
Aerobics. Motorcycling Science
MEGAN COI I INS
Aberdeen, NJ Matawan Reg. H.S.
Dancing, Field Hockey Nursing
UNDSEY COMEAU
Foxborough, MA Foxborough H.S.
Lacrosse Marketing
ROSS CONNOLLY
Hollis, NH Bishop Guertin Sch.
Golf, Lacrosse Journalism
REBECCA COOLONG
Lincoln, ME Mattanawcook Acad.
Cheerleading, Honor Society Fashion Design
LAURENCE COOPER
Cherry Hill, NJ Cherry Hill East H.S.
Hockey Business
GABRIEI 1,A CORTES
West Warwick, Rl West Wanvick H.S.
Choir, Music Nursing
SEAN COUGHUN
Nashua, NH Nashua North H S.
Baseball. Golf Education
I FIGHTON CUUCI
Newton, MA Newton North H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Marketing
TAYLOR CUM INAN
Durham, NC Tilton Sch.
Hockey, Weightlifting Business
MARIA CULVER
Sea Girt, NJ Manasquan H.S.
Dancing. Photography Journalism
JOSEPH D'ALFSSANDRC?
Mamaroneck, NY Rye Neck H.S.
Guitar, Newspaper Journalism, Music
BRENDAN DARKE
Glen Rock, NJ Glen Rock H.S.
Animals. Hockey Education
KRISTEN DA SILVA
N. Providence, RI N. Providence H.S.
Animals. Tennis Pre-Med
ANTHONY DAVIDSON
Haston, PA Wilson H.S.
Running, Track Business
KELSEY DAVIS
Cheshire , CT Cheshire H.S.
People, Running Psychology
MAX DAWSON
Simsbury. CT Kingsworth Oxford Sch.
Art. Dancing Management
ANTONFI 1 A DE ANGELIS
Ashaway, Rl Chariho H.S.
Drama, Music Education
JESSICA DE BONIS
Winthrop. MA Winthrop H.S.
Undecided
CHRISTINE DELFOSSE
Norwalk. CT Norwalk H.S.
Swimming, Sailing Education
DIANA DELLA ROCCO
Durham, CT Coginchaug Reg. H.S.
Cheerleading, Music Fine Arts
SAMANTHA DE MFI I O
Bedford, NH Manchester West H.S.
Choir, Skiing Nutrition and Dietetics
NICHOLAS DE NARDO
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Engineering
MICHFI IF DENNIS
Hillsborough, NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Dancing, Running Science
MICHAEL DE POLO
Whitinsville, MA Sutton H.S.
Music, Girls Liberal Arts
JOSE DIAZ
Oak Ridge, NJ Jefferson Twp. H.S.
Baseball, Business Business
SAL Dl USIO
Levittown, PA Solebury Sch.
Baseball. FootbaU Pre-Med
CORTNEY DI MAIO
Johnston, RI LaSalle Acad.
Honor Society, Soccer Engineering
GABRIFI 1 F DIOGUARDI
Armonk, NY Byram Hills H.S.
Aerobics, Dancing Communications
ELIZABETH Dl PIETRO
Cumberland. Rl La Salle Acad.
Dancing. Politics Pharmacy
LAUREN DIRECTOR
Merrick, NY Sanford H. Calhoun H.S.
Music, Swimming Undecided
ASHLEY DODD
Putnam, CT Putnam H.S.
Dancing, Reading Marine Affairs
TRACI DONAHUE
Fairfield. CT Fairfield Ludlowe H.S.
Horses. Photography Fine Arts
MEGAN DORAZIO
Endwell, NY Maine-Endwell H.S.
Politics, Skiing Marketing
SASHA DORZIN
Queens Village, NY Mary Louis Acad.
Cheerleading, Honor Society Pre-Pharmacy
ASHLEY DOUGHERTY
Orlando. FL Hanover Park H.S.
Horses. Music Education
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DIANA DOULEH
Lincoln. Rl Lincoln H.S.
Volleyball. Basketball Pre-Med
SAMANTHA DOXEY
Smithtown, NY Smithtown West H.S.
Dancing, Drill Team Textile & Fashion Merch.
JIMMY DOYLE
East Falmouth, MA Falmouth H.S.
Baseball. Scuba Diving Engineering
ANDREW DOYON
Bristol, RI Mt. Hope H.S.
Business, Golf Business
TIM DRAGON
Flemington, NJ Hunterdon Central H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Undecided
CASSIDY DRISCOLL
Winthrop, MA Winthrop H.S.
Reading. Science Pre-Med
KAITUN EATON
Bedminster, NJ Bernards H.S.
Music. People Nutrition
ANNE EDWARDS
Linwood, NJ Mainland Reg. H.S.
Crew Dietetics
CHELSEA EHMANN
East Moriches. NY West Hampton Beach H.S.
Animals, Travel Science
STEVEN ELLEFSEN
Berlin, CT Berlin H.S.
Basketball. Weightlifting Nursing
JUUA ELTERICH
Tmmbull. CT Tmmbull H.S.
Gymnastics. Surfing Marketing
SAMANTHA EPRIGHT
Westport. CT Staples H.S.
Animals. Art Pre-Veterinary
SAMANTHA EPSTEIN
Roral Park. NY Horal Park Memorial H.S.
Basketball. Travel Education
JOHN EQUI
Ipswich. MA Ipswich H.S.
Football, Hockey Accounting
JUUE ERICSSON
Toms River. NJ Toms River North H.S.
Choir Dancing Humanities
ASHLEY EVANGELISTA
Methuen, MA Central Catholic-Lawrence H.S.
Piano, Soccer Marine Biology
LAURA FABRIZIO
Caldwell, NJ Jame Caldwell H,S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Education
MARC FAELLA
Cranston. Rl Cranston H.S. West
Football. Video Games Business
ALEXANDRA FALCONIERI
Long Beach. NY Long Beach H.S.
Animals. Gymnastics Journalism
LAN FEENEY
Wallingford, CT Mark T Sheehan H.S.
Swimming, Snowboarding Engineering
STEVEN FEENEY
Brewster, NY Kennedy Catholic H.S.
Basketball. Football Business
BRITTANY FERREIRA
North Smithfield. Rl North Smithfield H.S,
Cheerleading, Student Gov't. Pre-Med
RENEE FIDRYCH
Westerly, Rl Westerly H.S.
Dancing, Travel Undecided
MICHAEL FIONDELLA
Bethany, CT Amity Reg. H.S.
Chess, Video Games Computer Science
SAMANTHA FISCHER
Franklin Lakes, NJ Indian HiUs H.S.
Softball. Student Gov t. Education
ERIN FOGARTY
East Providence, RI Our Lady of Fatima H.S.
Art, Basketball History
WENDY FORBER-PRATT
Natick, MA Natick H.S.
Animals, Dancing Agriculture
MICHAEL FORTIN
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Computers, Video Games Engineering
MELANIE FORTUNE
Branchburg. NJ Somerville H.S.
Music, Fashion Business
MARGARET FOX
Warwick, Rl ToUgate H.S.
Running, Soccer Pre-Pharmacy
RACHEL FOX
Yardley, PA Pennsbury H.S.
Art, Travel Communications
ROBERT FRATANTUONO
Greene, Rl Coventry H.S.
Business, Honor Society Business
MICHAFI FRIEDMAN
Oceanside, NY Oceanside H.S.
Basketball, Tennis History
FRANCESCA GABRIELE
Katonah, NY John Jay H.S.
Dancing, Running Communications
JACLYN GABRIELE
Yorktown Hts., NY Yorktown H.S.
Ballet, Skiing Liberal Arts
EVAN GAI I INEITI
Eatontown, NJ Monmouth Reg. H.S.
Cheerleading, Newspapjer Education
NICOLE GAI IO
Bridgewater, NJ Immaculata H.S,
Lacrosse, Soccer Education
SCOTT GARROLD
Saunderstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Rock Climbing, People Anthropology, Archeology
MICHFI I F GEFFEN
Woodbury, NY Syosset H.S.
People. Volunteerism Psychology
KRISTEN GENCAREI 1 1
Westerly. RI Westerly H.S.
Soccer Education
Al FXANDRA GERAND
Hewlett, NY George W. Hewlett H.S.
Choir, Dancing Psychology
KYLE GIBNEY
Hillsborough, NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Basketball. Music Business
BERNARD GIFFORD
Brooklyn, NY Xaverian H.S.
Basketball, Photography Marketing
STEPHANIE GILMAN
Warwick, Rl Warwick Vets H.S,
Basketball, Tennis Psychology
EUZABETH GODBEY
Enfield, CT Enrico Fermi H.S.
Animals, Art Marine Affairs, Spanish
JESSICA GOLDSTEIN
Manalapan, NJ Manalapan H.S.
Volunteerism, Peer Leadership Communications
MEGHAN GOMES
Wesl Greenwich, Rl Exeter West Greenwich H.S.
Art. Music Marine Biology
ZACHARY GOMF7
Flemington. NJ Hunterdon Central Reg. H.S.
People, Soccer Political Science
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MICHEI 1 F GORDON
Salem. NH Salem H.S.
Travel. Volleyball Sports Medicine
DANIEL GOTTUEB
Scarsdale, NY Scarsdale H.S.
Basketball, Music Accounting
ELEANOR GRADY
Delmar, NY Bethlehem Central H.S.
Basketball , Boxing Business, Pharmacy
EUZABETH GRIFFITH
Greenland, NH Portsmouth H.S.
Cheerleading, Gymnastics Communications
CAMII 1 F GRISWOLD
Flanders, NJ Mon-is Catholic H.S.
Surfing. Snowboarding Science
UI 1 IAN GUARDADO
Newark, DE St. Marks H.S.
Animals, Band Pre-Veterinary
Al FXANDRA GUERRIERO
Avon, CT Avon H.S.
Dancing, Film Fine Arts
SAMANTHA GUILMETTE
Chepachet, Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Band. Travel Business
ANDREW GUYER
North Andover, MA Central Catholic H.S.
Baseball, Music Business
RACHEL HACKEN
South Setauket, NY Ward MelviUe H.S.
Guitar, Music Music Business
TAMAR HAGOPIAN
Harrington Park, NJ Northern Valley H.S.
, Track Education, Marketing
ALEXANDRA HALL
East Montpelier. VT U 32 H.S.
Art, Fishing Kinesiology
MICHAEL HAM.
Niskayuna, NY Niskayuna H.S.
Lacrosse, Wakeboarding Business
GINNY HAMOLSKY
Rindge, NH Conant H.S.
Honor Society, Science Nursing
REBECCA HAND
Pascoag, Rl Burrillville H.S.
Animals, Film Humanities
EMMA HANSLOWE
Wharton, NJ Morris Hills H.S.
Environment, SoftbaU Science
KELLY HARRIS
Wallingford. CT Lyman Hall H.S.
Music, Politics Public Relations
AARON HAWKINS
Broadalbin, NY Broadalbin H.S.
Track, Sailing Pre-Med
KASHA HAZARD
Wakefield, RI South Kingstown H.S.
Music, Photography Education
CAIGHLA HEALY
Wakefield, Rl South Kingstown H.S.
People, Softball Education
DANIEL HENRIQUEZ
New York, NY York Prep. Sch
Music, Art Undecided
BRYAN HERNON
Marshfield. MA Marshfield H.S
Baseball. Hockey Management
GIANNA HESFORD
Scituate, Rl Scituate H.S.
Aerobics, Dancing Business
MARIA HICKENBOTTOM
Sutton, MA Blackstone Valley Reg. Sch.
Camping, Photography Fine Arts
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JOSEPH HIGGINS
hillsborough. NJ
Guitar. Lacrosse
BRITTANY HILL
Burrillville, RI
Hockey, Softball
CAITUN HILL
Fair Haven. NJ
Dancing. Tennis
CODY HILL
Woonsocket, Rl
Baseball, Basketball
HiUsborough H.S.
Business
Tilton Sch.
Education
Rumson-Fair Haven Reg. H.S.
Liberal Arts
Falmouth H.S.
Management
RACHEL HOAG
Arlington. MA
Choir. Creative Writing
KYLE HOEGEN
North Kingstown, Rl
Music, Baseball
DANIELLE HOLME
Scituate, Rl
Lacrosse, Soccer
JI YEONG HWANG
Cranston, RI
Orchestra, Tennis
Arlington H.S.
Liberal Arts
North Kingstown H.S.
Science
Scituate H.S.
Fashion
Cranston West H.S.
Pharmacy
JUUA JACAVONE
Johnston, Rl
Running. Skiing
MELANIE JACOBS
Bellmore. NY
Travel. Yearbook
SHANIQUE JAMES
St. Catherine, Jamaica
Student Gov't., Volunteerism
JESSICA JARDIN
Hauppauge, NY
Music, Reading
LaSalle Acad.
Nursing
W C. Mepham H.S.
Fashion Merch.
Montego Bay H.S.
Pharmacy
Hauppauge H.S.
Journalism
THOMAS JAVETT
Holtsville. NY
Skiing, Track
FRANKIE JAWIDZIK
Hillsborough, NJ
Football. Weightlifting
SAMUA JEAN-CHARLES
Providence. RI
Honor Society, Science
CAROUNE JETTE
North Grafton, MA
Art, Skiing
Sachem East H.S,
Accounting
Hillsborough H.S.
Education
W.B. Cooley H.S.
Pre-Med
Notre Dame Acad.
Marketing
SCOTT JILLSON
Cedar Run, NJ
Hockey, Soccer
KELSEY JOHNSON
Effort, PA
Art, Band
TYLER KATTY
Gloucester, MA
Lacrosse, Weightlifting
KRISTINA KAPLAN
Mansfield, MA
Choir, Dancing
Southern Reg. H.S.
Business
Pleasant Valley H.S.
Pharmacy
Gloucester H.S.
Business
Mansfield H.S.
Science
JOHN KARWASKI
Shrewsbury, MA
Film, Weightlifting
BRITTANY KEEFE
Newport, Rl
Music, Reading
BRENDAN KENNY
Saunderstown. Rl
Boxing. Football
UBBY KIRBY
Rutland, VT
Skiing, Travel
Saint Johns H.S.
Pharmacy
Rogers H.S.
Education
Narraganselt H.S.
Sports Medicine
Rutland H.S.
Pharmacy
LAUREN KISTLER
East Greenwich, Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Music, Travel Nursing
CASSANDRA KOTSOLAKIS
Barnegat, NJ Barnegat H.S.
Science, Tennis Science
NICOLE KOVARA
Dumont, NJ Dumont H.S.
Music, Photography Marine Biology
KEVIN KRAWCZYK
Warren. RI La Salle Acad.
Motorcycling. Weightlifting Dietetics
DANIEL KURZBERG
Braintree, MA Braintree H.S.
Hockey, Weightlifting Accounting
KRISTEN LAMONTAGNE
Bnstol. CT St Paul Catholic H.S.
Reading, Running Psychology
GABRIEL LAMOUREUX
Blackstone, MA Blackstone Millville Reg. H.S.
Music, BMX Biking Engineering
NICOLE LAQUERRE
Lincoln. Rl Lincob H.S.
People, Travel Nursing
DANIELLE LAVAM FF
Westford, MA Westford Acad.
Dancing. Scuba Diving Undecided
NICHOLAS LEANDRO
West Wanvick , Rl West Wanvick H.S.
Golf. Hockey Engineering
EDWARD LEE
Closter, NJ Northern Valley Demarest H.S.
Football. Music Marketing
MAIIHEWLEI
East Greenwich. Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Crew, Debating Pharmacy
BRIANA LEO
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Drama, Music English
JEREMY I FSTCH
BronxviUe, NY Tuckahoe H.S.
Guitar, Music Nursing
FIONA LEUNG
Abington, MA Fontbonne Acad.
Animals, Swimming Animal Science
JAKE LEVIN
Hingham, MA Hingham H.S.
Baseball, Hockey Journalism
JARRETT LEVIN
Manalapan. NJ Manalapan H.S.
FootbaU, Hockev Communications
ERIC UNARES
West Caldwell, NJ James Caldwell H.S.
Baseball Sports Medicine
TERESA UNCOLN
Los Angeles, CA Redondo Union H.S.
Animals, Swimming Marine Biology
AIIISONUPKA
Nashua, NH Nashua South H.S.
Swimming, Tennis Sports Medicine
SARA UPMAN
Cedar Grove, NJ Cedar Grove H.S.
Soccer, Softball Bus.. Communications
ALUSON LOFFREDO
Chepachet, Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Pholo., Animals Wildlife, Conservation Bio.
DANIELLE LONGO
Syracuse, NY Bishop Grimes H,S,
BasketbaU. Honor Society Pharmacy
STEPHEN LONGOLUCCO
Westerly, Rl Westerly H.S.
Karate, Snowboarding Engineering
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ESQ5
CATRINA LOPES
Millis, MA Bishop Feehan H.S.
Scuba Diving, Swimming Science
KYLE LO PRESTI
Cranston, FU Cranston West H.S.
Basketball. Weightlifting Engineering
DOUGLAS LOUIE
South Windsor. CT South Windsor H.S.
Baseball. BasketbaU Business
GREGORY LOVE
Mamaroneck, NY Rye Neck H.S.
Golf, Snowboarding Engineering
AIFXANDERLOVtll
Essex Junction, VT Essex H.S.
Snowboarding, Guitar Engineering
PAUL LUTSKY
Orange, CT Amity H.S.
Baseball. Fishing Business
PEIER LUTTERBACH
Annandale. NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Lacrosse. Scuba Diving Engineering
JOSEPH LUZZI
Westerly. RI Westerly H.S.
Business, FBLA Accounting
CHELSEA LYNCH
Fairtield, CT Fairfield Warde H.S.
Horses, Water Skiing Science
MIUA LYONS
Wakefield, RI South Kingstown H.S.
Horses, Music Education
DAVID MACALINO
TurnersviUe, NJ St. Augustine Prep. Sch.
Hockey, Weightlifting Mathematics
HALEY MAC DONALD
Mattapoisett, MA Old Rochester Reg. H.S.
Forensics, Volleyball Nursing
CHRISTIE MACKENZIE
Sutton, MA Sutton H.S.
Art, Choir Science
MEUSSA MAC KENZIE
Mont Vernon, NH Souhegan H.S.
Dancing, Snowboarding Chemistry
DAVID MAGGIO
Lenox, MA Lenox Memorial H.S.
Reading, Science Geological Oceanography
EVAN MALMUD
Parsippany, NJ Parsippany Hills H.S.
Choir, Tennis Engineering
CATHERINE MANDELL
Glastonbury. CT Glastonbury H.S.
Soccer. Surfing Nursing
MICHAEL MANGANO
Morganville. NJ Marlboro H.S.
Video Games. Vollevball Business
HEATHER MANNING
Simsbury, CT Simsbury H.S.
Music. Running Education
PATRICK MANNION
Pt Washington. NY Paul D. Schreiber H.S.
Film, Basketball Film
ANDREA MARINELU
Braintree. MA
Cheerleading, People
JUUAMARTZ
BrieUe, NJ
People, Surfing
COREY MAXWELL
Kingston. RI
Baseball, Video Games
MITCHELL MAYNARD
Westerly , RI
Hiking, Skiing
Braintree H.S.
Psychology
Manasquan H.S.
Nutrition
South Kingstown H.S.
Marketing
Westerly H.S.
Engineering
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JAMIE MAZZOLA
Chester. NJ
People. Music
MATTHEW MAZZUCCO
Branford, CT
Baseball, Soccer
KIMBERLEE MC CABE
North Kingstown, Rl North
Gvmnastics
KERRI MC CARTHY
Stoneham, MA
Reading, Tennis
West Morris Mendham H.S.
Psychology
Branford H.S.
Pharmacy
Kingstown H.S.
Undecided
Stoneham H.S.
Science
IAIN MC COY
South Kingstown, Rl
Soccer Volleyball
ALYSSA MC CRAVY
Scituate. MA
Soccer, Travel
COLUN MC CULLOUGH
Pittsburgh, NY
FootbaU, Snowboarding
STEPHEN MC KENNA
Lexington, MA
Choir, Track
LAUREN MC KNIGHT
Coventry. Rl
Dancing. Music
JENNIFER MC MAHON
Medway. MA
Basketball, Horses
SEAN MCNALLY
Ringoes, NJ
Art, Skiing
KELU MC SHEA
Brooklyn, NY
Soccer, Tennis
South Kingstown H.S.
History
Scituate H.S.
Physical Therapy
Pittsburgh H.S.
History
Lexington H.S.
History
Prout Sch.
Psychology
Medway H.S.
Marketing
Hunterdon Central H.S.
Marine Biology
Bishop Kearney H.S.
Speech Pathology
KATELYN MC SHERRY
Portsmouth, RI
Skiing, Swimming
KYLE MEDEIROS
West Warwick, RI
Music. People
SCOTT MEDLA
North Salem. NY
Guitar Lacrosse
MICHAEL MIANTI
Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Travel. Water Skiing
Portsmouth H.S,
Nursing
Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Business
North Salem H.S.
Liberal Arts
Croton-Harmon H.S.
Marketing
PATRICK MICHAEL
Branford, CT
Wrestling. Track
KELLEY MIKUS
Dracut. MA
Running. Soccer
ZACH MILLS
DenviUe, NJ
Basketball, Weightlifting
ASHA MISRA
Leesburg, VA
Animals, Environment
Branford H.S.
Undecided
Central Catholic H.S.
Marketing
Morris Knolls H.S.
Business
Heritage H.S.
Environ. Econ. & Mgmt.
VICTORIA MITCHELL
Dalton. MA Pittsfield H.S.
Art, Skiing Nursing
ANTHONY MONTAGNE
Demarest, NJ Northern Valley Reg. H.S.
Basketball, Football Undecided
KELSEY MONTEIRO
Middletown, RI Middletown H.S.
Cheerleading, Photography Education
MICHAEL MORGAN
Clifton Park. NY Shenendehowa H.S.
Soccer Tae Kwon Do Kinesiology
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RIANNE MORISEY
Victor NY Victor Sr. H.S.
Lacrosse, Skiing Liberal Arts
JOSHUA MOTA
Cumberland, RI Cumberland H.S.
Business. Football Business
PATRICK MUM FN
Watertown. CT Holy Cross H.S.
Camping. Music Journalism
RICHARD MUI 1 FN
Riverside, RI East Providence H.S.
Music, Video Games Communications
LOGAN MURPHY
Ban-e. MA Quabbin Reg. H.S.
Music. Reading Education
MOLLY MURPHY
Fitchburg. MA Fitchburg H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Physical Therapy
SAMANTHA MUSSER
Mt. Joy. PA Manheim Central H.S.
Scuba Diving. Swimming Science
MAUREEN MUTHONI
Lowell, MA LoweU H.S.
Honor Society, Travel Pre-Pharmacy
MARK NAGUIB
Mississauga, Canada St. Francis Xavier H.S.
Bicycling. Running Pharmacy
MFI ISSA NAPOLITANO
Mt. Sinai, NY Mt. Sinai H.S.
Business, Film Undecided
ANNIE NFI SON
Rockford, IL Rockford Lutheran H.S.
Animals, Volleyball Kinesiology
LARS NELSON
Malvern, PA Berkshire Sch.
Hiking, Film Cinema
MYKA NELSON
Exeter, NH Exeter H.S.
Art, Choir Pre-Med
NICOLE NICKERSON
West Greenwich, RI Exeter West Greenwich H.S.
Creative Writing, Photography Education
KYLE NOLAN
Melrose. MA Melrose H.S.
Golf. Hockey Journalism
TAYLOR NOTTAGE
Cranston, RI Cranston H.S.
BasebaU, Guitar Pre-Med
SUSAN NUGENT
New Hyde Park, NY New Hyde Park Mem. H.S.
Swimming. Water Skiing Education
MIKE O'KANE
Easton. CT Joel Barlow H.S.
Business. Snowboarding Business
STEFANIE OIFSEN
Ocean Twp., NJ Ocean Twp. H.S.
Running, Volleyball Business
NICHOLAS OUVERIO
Plainville, MA Foxborough Reg. Charter Sch.
Hiking, Travel Science
JESSICA ONDECK
Garfield, NJ Garfield H.S.
Swimming. Volunteerism Education
AUBREY ORDWAY
Brewster. MA Nauset Reg. H.S.
Animals, VoUeybaU Nursing
MARIELLEORFF
PhoenixviUe, PA Spring Ford H.S.
Creative Writing, Travel Liberal Arts
WINSTON ORTIZ
Providence, RI Classical H.S.
Baseball. Environment Science
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PATRICK PACKENHAM
Bedford. MA Bedford H.S.
Lacrosse, Music Liberal Arts
JONATHAN PAIVA
East Providence, RI East Providence H.S.
Computers, Video Games Computer Science
JENNIFER PARE
Hope Valley, Rl Chariho H.S.
Figure Skating, B.illft Exercise Sci., Occ. Ther.
BENJAMIN PARKIN
Greenland, NH Tilton H.S.
Basketball. Surfing Business
SARAH PATTEN
Belfast. ME
Art. Dancing Psychology
ADAM PAUL
Plainville. MA King Philip H.S.
BasebaU, Computers Engineering
ASA PEATS
Camden, ME Camden Hills Reg. H.S.
Hockey, Soccer Landscape Architecture
RISHA PELLEGRINO
Narragansett. RI Narragansett H.S.
Basketball. Student Gov't, Kinesiology
AIFNAPEPE
Maplewood, NJ Columbia H.S.
Lacrosse, Soccer Undecided
ELIZABETH PERKINS
Simsbury. CT Simsbury H.S.
Skiing. Snowboarding Nursing
JULIANA PERROTTI
Clinton, CT Morgan H.S.
BasketbaU, Dancing Psychology
LEAH PICKLES
Marion, MA Old Rochester Reg. H.S.
Photography, Reading Journalism
KAITUN PIERCE
Yonkers, NY Ursuline H.S.
Cheerleading. Travel Psychology
MALLORY PIERCE
Warwick, RI Warwick Verterans Mem. H.S.
Forensics. Music Biology
ANDREW PISCITELU
Millbury. MA
Track, Weightlifting
LAUREN PLANK
East Freetown, MA
Cheerleading, Dancing
MUlbury Memorial H.S.
Science
Bishop Stang H.S.
Communicative Disorders
BRENT PIANT
Cumberland. RI
Bowling. Music
ARYEL POAUNI
Marlborough. MA
Cheerleading. Softball
ANDREW POIRIER
E. Providence, RI
Band, Lacrosse
BRIAN POWERS
Hanover, MA
Basketball. Soccer
Cumberland H.S.
Engineering
Marlborough H.S.
Business
E. Providence H.S.
Computer Science
Hanover H.S.
Business
DAVID POWERS
Cumberland. RI
Jazz, Politics
JANELLE POYANT
East Wareham. MA
Lacrosse, Wakeboarding
KAITE-ROSE PRECOURT
Woonsocket, RI
Piano, Soccer
JOHANN PRIETO
North Kingstown. RI
Student Gov't.. Tennis
Bishop Feehan H.S.
Engineering
Bishop Stang H.S.
Pharmacy
Woonsocket H.S.
Science
North Kingstown H.S.
Engineering
BRIANNA PUTNAM
Chepachet, Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Music, People Nursing
RACHEL QUIMBY
Weare. NH John Stark Reg. H.S.
Lacrosse. Soccer Political Science
MICHAEL RADZISZWESKI
Campbell Hall. NY Washingtonvllle H.S.
I ishing. Hockey Science
DERECK REALEJO
Warwick. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
FootbaU, Music Pharmacy
RODNEY REBELLO
Ossining, NY Ossining H.S.
BasebaU. Business Pre-Med
VINCENZO RECCARDO
Albertson, NY Herricks H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Business
ERIC REELS
West Wanvick. RI Bishop Hendricken Sch.
Languages. VoUevbaU French
SAMANTHA REID
Enfield. CT Enrico Fermi H.S.
Running, Photography Business
THOMAS REILLY
Freehold, NJ Colts Neck H.S.
Football, Snowboarding Engineering
JESSICA REMILLARD
Bristol, CT Bristol Eastern H.S.
Travel, VoUeyball Nursing
LUCA RIETTI
Rye Brook, NY Blind Brook H.S.
Skiing, Music Film
HALEY RIVERA
Weymouth, MA Weymouth H.S.
Animals, Travel Science
CAMILA ROBBINS
Allendale, NJ Northern Highlands Reg. H.S.
Photography, Volunteerism Psychology
CHRISTOPHER ROBERGE
Bedford, NH
Tennis, Snowboarding
SHANEE ROBINSON
Attleboro, MA
Cheerleading, Dancing
STEPHANIE ROLAND
Rochester. NY
People, Travel
Manchester West H.S.
Business
Everett Alvarez H.S.
Pre-Med
Pittsford Sutherland H.S.
Fashion Merchandising
STEPHANIE ROMANO
St. James, NY Smithtown East H.S.
Photography. Science Pharmacy
MORGAN ROSENBERGER
Lacrosse, Soccer
CAROUNE ROTH
Engineering
Weston, MA Weston H.S.
Hockey. Volunteerism
KATHERINE ROTH
Biology
Plantsville, CT
Lacrosse, Running
Southington H.S.
Nursing
JILLIAN ROUSSEAU
NasonviUe, RI Mt. St. Charles Acad.
Dancing, Soccer
JESSICA ROWAN
Forensic Chemistry
Exeter, Rl Exeter-West Greenwich H.S
DECA. Honor Society
MICHAEL RUBANO
Pharmacy
Old Saybrook, CT
Baseball. Track
Old Saybrook Sr H.S.
Undecided
ROSS RUGGIERO
Nashua, NH Nashua H.S.
Music, Fishing Business
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JACQUEUNE RUSSILLO
West Hartford. CT HaU H.S.
Hockey. Tennis Journalism
NICOLE RUSSO
Southington, CT Southington H.S.
Creative Writing, Surfing Marketing
TYLER RYAN
Glen Gardner. NJ Voorhees H.S.
Business. Debating Business
JAKE SACKEN
Oceanside, NY Oceanside H.S.
Guitar, Music Engineering, Mathematics
BRETT SAGUID
Cranston, Rl Cranston H.S.
Guitar, Hockey Engineering
SHAWN SAIYA
Germantown, MD Seneca Valley H.S.
Baseball, Hockey Journalism
KRISTIE SAUBA
Burlington, MA Muriington H.S.
Environment, Soccer Science
CHLOE SAMMARTINO
Cranston, RI Cranston H.S.
Dancing, Softball Kinesiology
NICK SANTANGELO
Cumberiand, RI Mt. St. Charles H.S.
Skiing. Skateboarding Engineering
SAMANTHA SANTORE
Freehold. NJ Freehold Twp. H.S.
Fashion Merchandising
GENNA SBROCCO
Ramsey, NJ Ramsey H.S.
Music. People Education
KATHRYN SCHAEFFNER
Newton, NJ Newton H.S.
Cheerleading, Choir Fashion Merchandising
JORDAN SCHATZ
Syosset, NY Syosset H.S.
Baseball. Music Communications
RYAN SCHMID
Hanington Park, NJ Norther Valley Reg. H.S.
Basketball, Skiing Education
MARFSSA SCHNECK
Woonsocket, RI Mt. St . Charles Acad. H.S.
Cheerleading, Skiing Education
CRAIG SCHNELLBACHER
Park Ridge. NJ Park Ridge H.S.
Motorcycling. Skiing Business
JESSE SCHOCK
Trumbull. CT TmmbaU H.S.
Fishing. Guitar Education
SAMANTHA SCHON
Unionvnlle. CT Farmington H.S.
Animals. Photography Science
PEI ER SCHOOUNG
Willow Street, PA Penn Manor H.S.
Rugby, Fishing Business
ALISON SCHROETER
New Hyde Park. NY Herricks H.S.
People, Soccer Nursing
MELISSA SCHWARTZ
Norwood, PA Interboro H.S.
Dancing, Softball Science
KELLY SCHWENDEMAN
Amherst, NH Souhegan H.S.
Aerobics, Volleyball Business
ANDREA SCIAMACCO
Warwick, RI ToU Gate H.S.
Photography, Soccer Engineering
BONNIE SEAMAN
Leawood. KS Hyman Brand Hebrew Acad.
Basketball, Languages Kinesiology. Phsy. Ther. iSuy
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JUUUS SEARIGHT
Providence. RI Jorge Alvarez H.S.
Politics. Student Gov't. Political Science
DAN SEGERMAN
Colts Neck, NJ Colts Neck H.S.
Basketball. People Business
RYAN SEGERS
Milford, MA Milford H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Sociology
ETHAN SELINGER
Barrington, RI Barrington H.S.
Music, Politics Education
EMILY SERMAN
Mewark, MD Snow HiU H.S.
Music, Volleyball Engineering
NICOLE SERRA
Brewster NY Brewster H.S.
Lacrosse, Track Education
CHRISTIAN SEUFERT
Warwick, RI Hendricken H.S.
Guitar, Music Science
DAVID SHADOIAN
Glocester. RI Ponagansett H.S.
Swimming. Video Games Engineering
COURTNEY SHEEHAN
Somerville, MA SomerviUe H.S.
Dancing, Horses Kinesiology
STEVEN SHEMITZ
West Windsor, NJ West Windsor North H.S.
Lacrosse, Soccer Business
HEATHER SHREVE
Charlottesville. VA Western Albemarle H.S.
Animals, Photography Psychology
NATAUE SILFIN
Scarsdale, NY Scarsdale H.S.
Art, Music Business
ERIC SILVA
Cranston, Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Guitar, Music Communications
ANDREA SILVEIRA
Providence. RI St. Mary Acad. Bay View H.S.
Languages. People Spjanish
EUZABETH SILVIA
Barrington. Rl Barrington H.S.
Film, Travel History
MICHAEL SIMON
Lincoln, Rl LaSalle Acad.
Business, FBLA Business
KELSEY SIMPSON
Plymouth. MA Plymouth South H.S.
SADD. Volunteerism Pharmacy
JJ SIMS
Havertown, PA Haverford H.S.
Baseball, Fishing Undecided
JUSTIN SKENYON
Narragansett, Rl Prout Sch.
Swimming, Weightlifting Engineering
JOHN SLAZYK
Tinton Falls, NJ Monmouth Reg. H.S.
Soccer. Weightlifting Engineering
AU SMITH
Methuen, MA Central Catholic Sch.
Environment, Horses Liberal Arts
DANIELLE SMITH
Peabody, MA Austin Prep. Sch.
Ballet, Jazz Nursing
KRISTEN SMITH
Ridgewood, NJ Ridgewood H.S.
Volleyball, Music Nursing
MECCA SMITH
Providence, RI Central H.S.
Business, Science Business
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FABIAN SODERSTORM
Fairfield. CT
Film, Photography
ALEXANDRIA SOESMAN
Massapequa, NY St.
Dancing. Surfing
DANIELLE SOKOL
Uttle Silver, NJ
Art, Gymnastics
KEITH SOLOMON
Holbrook, NY
Baseball, Skiing
DAVID SORRENTINO
East Lyme, CT
Tennis, Frisbee
ALEXSORTWELL
San Mateo, CA
Animals, Baseball
DANA SPEESLER
Kendall Park, NJ
Animals. Hockey
PAUL SPITLER
Shelburne, VT
Hockey, Lacrosse
BEN STALLMAN
Amherst. NH
Basketball. FootbaU
KYLESTEADMAN
North Easton, MA
Football, Music
STACEY STEPNIAK
DaUas, PA
Running. Swimming
KILE STETSON
Merrimack, NH
Football, Travel
SAMANTHA STEVENS
Egg Harbor Twp. , NJ
Softball. Surfing
AMBER STROUSE
Doylestown. PA
Basketball. Horses
KATRINA STUEVE
Ariington, MA
Dancing, People
LEE SULLIVAN
Sharon, MA
BasebaU, Music
BECKY TENCZAR
Chicopee, MA
Honor Society, VoUeybaU
ANDREW TETZLAFF
Livingston, NJ
Lacrosse, People
PHIL THOMAS
Philadelphia, PA
Football, Track
MARNIE THOMPSON
Sandy Hook, CT
Lacrosse, Music
Fairfield Ludlowe H.S.
Liberal Arts
John the Baptist H.S.
Nursing
Red Bank Reg Sch.
Fine Arts
Sachem East H.S.
Business
Xavier H.S.
Pharmacy
Aragon H.S.
History
South Brunswick H.S.
Science
Rice Memorial H.S.
Business
Souhegan H.S.
Journalism
Oliver Ames H.S.
Business
Dallas H.S.
Pharmacy
Merrimack H.S.
Liberal Arts
Absegami H.S.
Sports Medicine
Central Bucks East H.S.
Mathematics
Ariington H.S.
Nursing
Sharon H.S.
Journalism
Chicopee H.S.
Comm. Disorders
Morris Catholic H.S.
Business
Chestnut Hill Acad.
Management
Newtown H.S.
Communications
DANIEL SWEDITS
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Animals, Travel Engineering
SUZANNE SWTTLYK
Uttle Falls, NJ Passaic VaUey High School
Music, People Psychology
YANA SYRNEVA
Oakland, NJ Indian Hills H.S.
Music. Photography Sociology
EDWIN TAYLOR
Middletown. NY John S. Burke Catholic H.S.
Basketball, Science Engineering
GARY THURBER
Woonsocket, RI Mt. St. Charles Acad.
Baseball, Soccer Undecided
KATHERINE TINSLEY
Brookfield, CT Brookfield H.S.
People, Travel Philosophy
DREW TODD
Barrington, RI Barrington H.S.
Aerobics. Snowboarding Communications
MELISSA TONI
Madison , CT Daniel Hand H.S.
Creative Writing, Travel Writing
JILLIAN TORZbWSKI
Springfield, NJ Jonathan Dayton H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Communications
EMILY TRENT
Ridgewood, NJ Ridgewood H.S.
Music. Softball Psychology
KAITLYN TURCOTTE
Pascoag, Rl BurriUviUe H.S.
Dancing, Honor Society Communication Disorders
JORDAN USDIN
Springfield, NJ Jonathan Dayton H.S.
Tennis, Track Business
C.J. VAN DER LINDEN
South Windsor, CT South Windsor H.S.
Basketball, People Accounting
JOHNATHAN VARGAS
Riverside, RI F.a,st Providence H.S,
Bowling, Swimming Psychology
NICOLE VENTO
Locust Valley, NY Locust Valley H.S.
Art, Fashion Fashion Merch.
TIMOTHY VIAII,
Taunton. MA Taunton H.S.
Newspaper, Student Gov't. Journalism
FABIEN VON HEYDEN
Providence, RI Classical H.S.
Business, Soccer Business
ELLIOTT VOREIS
Farmington, CT Farmington H.S.
Crew. VoUeybaU Business
DEVYN VO'YER
Avon, CT Avon H.S.
Dancing, Field Hockey Psychology
ODETTE WAKIM
Salem. NH Central Catholic H.S.
Dancing, Fashion Journalism
ERIK WAI DER
Essex, MA Manchester-Essex Reg. H.S.
DECA, Swimming Engineering
CAROUNE WARREN
Sandwich, MA Sandwich H.S.
Animals, Track Pre-Veterinary
SARI WEINSTEIN
Fair Lawn, NJ Fair Lawn H.S.
Tennis Education
JOE WHITE
Locust Valley, NY Locust Valley H.S.
Comedy, Snowboarding Undecided
KAYLA WHITTEMORE
Wayland, MA Wayland H.S.
Cheerieading, Dancing Liberal Arts
LOUISE WICKHAM
Colchester, CT Bacon Acad.
Science, Fencing Nursing
SAM WILEY
Pittsburgh, PA Fox Chapel H.S.
Scuba Diving, Skiing Ocean Engineering
BRIANNA WILLARD
Voorhees, NJ Eastern Reg. H.S.
Soccer, Travel Communications
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KELLEY WILUS
Woodstock, VT Woodstock Union H.S.
Creative Writing, Hockey Journalism
EMILY WOEHR
Garden City, NY Garden City H.S.
Soccer Humanities
ERIC WOLKSTEIN
Livingston, NJ Uvingston H.S.
FootbaU. Music Psychology
SARAH WOOD
Springfield, IL Springfield H.S.
Art. Soccer Engineering
UAM WRIGHT-HOYT
Wakefield. Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Film. Music Liberal Arts
JOSHUA ZAFFINO
Dover, MA Dover-Sherborn Reg. H.S.
Fishing. Science Science
MARJORIE ZAHN
Pawtucket, RI St. Raphael Acad.
Soccer, Student Gov't. Psychology
BRIT ZAMO'VTA
Colts Neck, NJ Colts Neck H.S.
Golf, Weightlifting Business, Marketing
AMYZENO
Bethlehem, NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Basketball Chemical Engineering
BRET ZIMMERMAN
North Kingstov^^Ti. RI North Kingstown H.S.
Hockey. Math Engineering
MARISSA ZONA
Londonderry. NH Londonderry H.S.
BasketbaU. Music Education
STEPHEN ZULLO
Cheshire, CT Cheshire H.S.
Rugby, Travel Science
NON-PICTURED STUDENTS
ASHLEY ABRANTES
Skiing, Travel
Fairhaven. MA
Psychology
KRISTY CARAGUA
Music, Volunteerism
Rockaway. NJ
Pharmacy
ANTHONY FIORE
Hunting. Jazz
Warwick. RI
Engineering
COURTNEY AFONSO
Dancing, Marching Band
Riverside. RI
Undecided
DANIELLE CECCHINI
Beach. Travel
S. Windsor. CT
Business
KALEIGH GUAY
Crafts. Drama
Smithfield. RI
Undecided
ARIEL AROUTY
Basketball. Volunteerism
Roslyn, NY
Nursing
SANG-IL CHO
Science, Swimming
Easton, MA
Pre-Med
MEGHAN HICKEY
Basketball, Volleyball
N. Attleboro, MA
Nursing
SAMANTHA BARBESSI Monroe, CT KATHERINE CICCHETTI W. Hartford, CT
Choir, People Communications
BRIAN HUTCHINSON
Guitar. Surfing
Crofton, MD
Science
PAIGE BARNETT
Skiing. Surfing
Southington. CT
Fashion Design
ERIC D'AGOSTINO
Baseball. Soccer
N. Smithfield, RI
Pharmacy
DANIEL KETCHAM
Computers. FootbaU
MapleviUe. RI
Engineering
UNDSEY BEAUSOLEIL
Gymnastics. Hockey
Antrim. NH
Marine Biology
ALEXANDRA DEUEL
Lacrosse, Tennis
Wakefield. RI
Nursing
DAVID LAIRES
Concerts, BasketbaU
Warren. Rl
Engineering
SAMANTHA BERGIDA Belle Mead, NJ
Cheerleading, Dancing Fashion Merchandising
RICHARD DORMER
Lacrosse, Weightlifting
Warwick, RI JAMES LEECH Little Compton. RI
Sports Medicine Crew, Snowboarding Busirjess
MICHAEL BRAZ
Jazz, Music
Barrington, RI
Business
KYLE FARIA
Hockey, Lacrosse
Stoughton, MA
Science
HILARY MARCOTTE
Creative Writing, Music
Cumberiand, Rl
Journalism
JACKIE BRICE Milton, MA
Reading, Sculpture Fashion Merchandising
KELSEY FINEGAN
Art, Music
Wakefield, RI
Liberal Arts
CHARLIE MC GOVERN NJ
Marketing
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GEORGE MELTON
Reading, Video Games
Houston, TX
Food Science
MORGAN REVINSKl
Surfing. Club Partying
Central Valley, NY
Nursing
MARK STEVENSON
Guitar, Music
Simsbury, CT
Sociology
STEVEN MUCCINO
Math, Swimming
N. Providence. Rl
Education
LUKE REYNOLDS
Baseball, Fishing
Westwood, MA
Business
BROOKE TAYLOR
People. Exercise
Briarcliff Manor, NY
Business
BRITTANY MURPHY Lowell, MA
Creative Writing, Dancing Science
EMILY ROBERTS Yorktown Hts., NY PHILIP TAYLOR
Dancing, Musical Theater Nutrition & Dietetics Billards, Volleyball
Cranston, RI
Engineering
MICHAEL OHANIAN
BasketbaU, Business
N. Kingstown, RI
Engineering
ALEXA SCHWARTZ
Running. Soccer
Simsbury, CT
Education
KAYLA THIBEAULT
Cheerleading. Lacrosse
Middletown, RI
Accounting
THOMAS OLSEN Tiverton, FU
Skiing, Words With No Audio Engineering
ANDREW SHARKEY
Swimming. Tennis
Eatontown, NJ
Engineering
MALORIE ULCENA
Languages, Running
Billerica . MA
Science
LAUREN O'SHEA
Soccer, Softball
Walpole, MA
Nursing
DESIREE SHELTON
Art, Computers
E. Greenwich. RI
Architecture
ARIANA WAKEMAN
Crew, Science
Exeter, NH
Pre-Med
JOHN PLATT
BasebaU. Basketball
Uttle FaUs, NJ
Nursing
EUZABETH SPOSATO
Art, Sailing
Columbus, OH
Marketing
HENRY WILEY
Rugby. Surfing
Middletown. RI
Uberal Arts
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